
TWO INSCRIPTIONS FROM AEOLIS 

G. E. BEAN 

The existence of the following inscriptions was brought to my 
knowledge by Ibrahim Gürcan of the village of Kaz~kba~lar~. I visited 
the places in question in September 1965. 

~~ . In the village of Atç~lar Köyü, high in the hills some 7km. in 
a straight line due north from the site of Aegae, brought from the hill 
of Dan~~man Tepe close above the village on the north and built into 
the mosque when this was repaired in 1953, a block of hard brown 
stone 0.65 high,o.43 wide, 0.20 thick. The stone appears complete, 
with plain upper surface; the writing begins close under the top edge. 
At the bottom a space of 22 an. is left rough; this part of the stone 
was obviously buried in the earth. Letters 35 to 43 mm. high (O, L-I and 
e smaller), still showing traces of red colouring. Photograph Fig. ~~ . 

[41)1.X&aLpoç] 
'AT•rc'0,6) 
'A~rd»wvt. 
Xpl ani p L) 
.râv xd~p av 

5 	c'cvOl~ce 
d~ç a / aT6'0,- 
XaL 6p/aCoust, 

Tercümesi: Attalos o~lu Philetairos, stellerle tahdit edilen araziyi 
Apollon Chresterios'a takdis etti. 

Although the stone seems complete, the inscription is plainly 
defective at the top; since we can hardly imagine the text beginning 
on a stone above, it appears that the top line must have been trimmed 
away when the block was reused in the repair of the mosque. 

The temple of Apollo Chresterios a few miles east of Aegae is 
of course well known; a description of the ruins is giyen by Bohn and 
Schuchhardt in Altertümer von Aegae 46-49. The building is dated 
by the inscription on the architrave to the first century B.C. No exca- 
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vation has been undertaken, and it does not appear whether an earlier 
temple existed on the same spot ; our present inscription may be taken 
as evidence that a temple of Apollo Chresterios existed somewhere in 
the neighbourhood two hundred years earlier 1. 

Dan~~man Tepe, from which our stone comes, is a good five 
miles from the site of the temple. If we should assume that the other 
stelae were placed at a similar distance around the temple, the dedi-
cated arca would be very large; but no doubt more likely we should 
suppose that a smaller piece of land was marked out in the vicinity 
of Atç~lar Köyü. The whole of this region is mountainous and thinly 
populated; there is some cultivation around Atç~lar itself, but the 
land is mostly rough hillside covered with scrub and boulders. Dan~~-
man Tepe rises something over 600 m. above sea-level. 

That the name of Philetaerus should be supplied at the beginning 
of our text is not, I think, doubtful. The inscription falls into line with 
three others (OGI 310, 31 , 749) which record dedications of land 
near Thespiae in Boeotia, in two cases to the Muses of Helicon and 
in one case to Hermes, by 41:0LXbr~woç 'A-rrd<Xo IIEpyagEûç Foucart, the 
original editor of the first two (BCH VIII (1884), p. 158 and IX 
(1885), p. 405), suppesed this to be the third son of Attalus I, the 
only Philetaerus son of Attalus then known. Holleaux, however (REG 

X(1897), p. 33, and more fully REG XV (19°2), p. 302 fE =Et. d'Ep. 

et d' Hist. Gr. II, p. ,) argued that the reference must be rather to the 
original Philetaerus, the founder of the dynasty. This was confirmed by 
an inscription published in 1902 (3HS XXII, p.193), which showed 
that this Philetaerus' father was in fact named Attalus, and this 
view was accepted by the editor of the third text, Jamot (BCH XXVI 

(1902), p. 156), as it is now, no doubt, by most scholars 2. The question 
is discussed by Dittenberger in OGI I p. 655-6, who also inclines, 
with some reservations, to Holleaux's opinion. 

Holleaux's arguments were briefly ( ) the absence of the title 
BccaLXEûç, essential for Attalus I, (2) the addition of the ethnic 
(3) the form of the ethnic, suggesting an early date when the Thespians 
were not familiar with the form used at Pergamum, and (4) the style 
of the script. 

Compare the dedication by Philetaerus quoted below, p. 3. 
2  E. g. L. Robert, Et. Anat. 86, note 2. 
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Dittenberger observes, with regard to the second of these points, 
that none of the Attalids were Pergamenes in the sense of being citizens 
of Pergamum, but that the younger Philetaerus, born and bred in that 
city, had at least more justification for calling himself so than the 
Paphlagonian eunuch. The form of the ethnic he explained rather 
as due to a desire on Philetaerus' part to conform to the Greek usage, 

ethnics in -v6ç being unknown in Greece itself and having something 
of a barbarian connotation. In our present inscription the ethnic is 
not used at all. Holleaux's first argument, however, was admitted by 
Dittenberger to be very strong, if not conclusive. On this point our text 
affords no evidence, as it is presumably possible that two lines rather 
than one may have been trimmed away for reuse of the stone in the 

mosque. 

For the style of the script Holleaux had the benefit of consulting 
Jamot's squeeze; he concluded that the letters conform closely to the 
style current in Boeotia in the first half of the third century, and could 
hardly be much later than 250 B.C. The printed majuscule copies 

giyen by Foucart and Jamot (BCH locc. citt.) would not require a 

date earlier than the second century and are evidently not sufficiently 
accurate. In this connexion the photograph (Fig.~ ) of our inscription 

may be of interest. As between a date in the time of the first Phile-
taerus (281-263 B.C.) and one in the early second century (the younger 

Philetaerus was not born before 219 B.C.) the script appears to me to 
be absolutely conclusive in favour of the former. The letter-forms are 
indeed such that one would much more readily attribute them to the 
fourth century than to the second. If it be admitted that our text and 
the other three all refer to the same prince, there can be no serious 
doubt of his identity. 

Nor is this the first known donation by Philetaerus to Apollo 
Chresterios. Long ago Cyriac of Ancona copied (apparently on the 
site of the temple itself) a dedication reading 'Arc6»ov~. Xp-~)cmw(col 

0:1)LXTalpo 'A:r-t-dcXou 3. He was indeed noted for the generosity of his 
gifts and dedications. What inference, if any, may be drawn from 

3  OGI 312. This text is distinguished from ours by the use of the Attic koine 

(Xçr~lcrr~ipot, 'ArTâXou). Why Philetaerus should employ in one case the local 
dialect, in the other Attic does not appear; probably it has no particular signifi-

cance. 
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this dedication of land to Apollo with regard to the relations sub-
sisting between Pergamum and Aegae I leave to others to decide 4. 

2 . On the site of Cyme at Namurt Liman~, in the line of the city-
wall on the east side, a large block of white marble stili standing up-
right and apparently in its original position. It measures o.66 m. in 
width, 0.51m. in thickness; the lower part is buried in the earth and 
I could not get to the bottom of it. The height is more than 1m., and 
probably a good deal more. There is a dowel-hole and lead-channel 
in the upper surface. The stone is inscribed on the front and on the 
left flank; in the latter case the writing begins, rather surprisingly, 
15 cm. from the left edge and continues to the extreme right edge. 
On the front the text occupies the entire width of the stone. Elegant 
Hellenistic letters, very regular and carefully written, ~~ cm. high on 
the front, 8 to 9 mm. on the left flank. Photograph Figs. 2, 3. 

I. On the front, beginning immediately under the top edge. 
(a) 	  

c'epe'raç evexev kat el6voLaç -rekd 	au-rov• 'TC& p[crroc]qact 	aqra 
~ l 	a6-rw (3o'ci~.a-ro xat etxova xaXxeav V7) Sc[p.o.) x]oXoacrtatav 

a-recpâvoLaav a6-rav• a-riftaaL 8e xat T(s.) reci-rpoç a6-raç &,xaLoyeveoç 

	

Aaxpc'ereoç etxova xaXxeav ent 	a6-ro) p«[LCCTOÇ Emypöccpacv 

5 gxoLaocv• 688-cgo AtxocLoy6,nr~~ Aoutpdc-reoç• aTecpavocrdm~~	xat 
âyo~vo0e-raç 'Apxl~rnav rcv AL~caLoyeveoç xpuaio cr•recpdevo~~ 

ev -ro^k 7rpdyrok Lov~xdotcr~. 	&ycpv~. .r6v not(o~v c'cpe'raç eve- 
xcv xat etivobk TEk ek 'T<A, 88-cgov• xdckrpecc~. 8e a6-rav xat ciç 
7Cpoeap(ccv• Tötv Se CcvayyeX(avv.T~v npoyeypaggevo~v ~cov;p06.) 

~o 6 -r3 vv eo~v dcyovo0e-rok xat ot exc'co-ro're eacrögevoL, xa06'n xat 
-rok 6.»ok d~epye-rak• enet 8e xe •reXe~rro'ccr~l 'Apxb~-na, 6 eaa6-
p.evoç xon-r6v xatpov ~rpirravk a-recpavo~cro'vro~~ a6-rav xp~xseo) 
crrecpcivo, ~roevoç rcv dtvayyeXtav xa66'n •npoyeypan-rat• 
SeSocrear. Se a6-ra xat -rc'tcpav 6~rrcor. xat -rok at XXocç e6epye-rak• t- 

	

15 	va Se xcct "racv TOCXLaTOLV CTONPTE Xecreko ~cav ot TC dtvSp tawrzç xat 

napaxdcXeaaal, -r6v xacrLyva•rov a6-raç '0V.~grLov -r6v ALxat- 
oyeveoç eicreveyxar, tö~~ xpfjp.a-ra c'cvan6.3oTa xat xa-racrxe~acracc~~ 

4  Probably nothing can be inferred from the omission of the ethnic which is 
used in the Boeotian texts; this is no doubt sufficiently accounted for by the mere 
proximity of Aegae to Pergamum. 
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Tov TöL npoycypdcgt~eva xa06T1 xcv 'Apxiscrca 7cpoalp~yroc~.. g~.txz- 

voa 	Tö ~l)acpccrt~a TOr3TO gni aorr~lpia Taç Te raiXLoç xal Tc7~v 

20 Tay. ~•ri M-~ rrpocp(avou [irrivöc; TEpcpziou. 

tifiv,olcsi~a TrEpl Oucrlg~v Ta'lç cpukiltç 

ziç 	go)XEY 'ApXL7L7M xcxl y?wx/crp.o5. 

goe Ta P67Xa• yvd3p.a. arrpardcyo~v xrxl yuXdcpxov xai TE;:~ v cruve- 

po~v• 	'Apxinna ALxaLoygvEoç xarraxoXo602Laa 	ga6- 

25 	.TC(. XIXXoxexyccOicx xcci 	7CCICVTOÇ clacpperrar. '7Tpf!> TC;CV nc'errp~.v eövoL- 

a xat cp~.Xoor'.a olieeva xai.pov 7C0Cpc(XcE7ce: TG.~v 7-cp6r; cplXayaOiav xal 

xTgvelav öcv~lx6~rrov, gy' ot ç xat T~CV xaTck xoivov önö rc c'cl~-oL) 

l8lav 6~r' gxdarTo) cr ~~~ ~coXiTav c'mc'c~rracrOat atirra o-up.PalveL c'ero6-

xav xal d~xaptaTiav, TITIgoci~,vocv gracpdcvzo-cn, xal gvUJotç Tigaç 

30 	xal. 	Ta'y 'TC Tc7~v 7rpo76vo~v jcpg-rac; xal zaXoxayaelac; XGC?.. Taç t.MCCÇ 

Itpöç TV 	LOV x-rEvElaç, 	Cr(ç XOd 'Tay rcricTpcv xocXXiovex xat g:Tlyave- 

arrepav xa0o-Tax2v, vv Tc xaTurxeuaaggvav Tay elx6vo)v Tav 4,acp[tcs]- 

p.'vocv 67-c6 Tc7~~ 8cfqxo.>, 'Apx(irrcaç 	cr-recpavo[levocç 67:6 TC.") MM') xoXo[a]- 

mala cixovt, xal Tc7) 77ck•rpoç aüTaç A ~xaLoygveoç, xal go-Taxolaav 7rpö Ti;) 

35 	[3oXet~-cApico 	CcvaTEOc~+Lvo~~ 67to 'Ap~l~TTCCCÇ ITpoocipwcc~. xal T(.7~iV 

rrcp6ç cpcXxv ~3porclav r:Z\orp<övrro~v grcl8oatv ~rovcracrOal. xai 8o~- 

xev El; Ouciav xod E6o~xiav 	TE Ç36X?\oc. 	navag.o.) arra-rtpaç 7CEV- 

T)70VTOC XOCi Tav (p6Xxv gXdC(7TCC Cr-rd(T7p0(.Ç EUTA0VT.7. >M?. TO"r4 1.LETOLX01-

al xal chceXe0polct. aT6crmpaç rreVT<70VTOC xal gyX6xLaev TOLÇ TE 

TCCI. xal Tok aXXOt.'; TOiÇ XGCTOiX7lVTG( EV Ta. 7T6XEL' E.30X000.. TC.73 

grcalveaat. 'Apxl~znav xal gvoro 	xat riPZOEEXOCCL p.ET(i Tralcr[aç] 

d./voiccç Tâv rcpoaipcalv 	xal Triv npöç Tav nderptv gx-rvrxv 

xcd cp~.?.k[a]- 

yaOlav• ~rpo0Axav ol crrpcicTayoL 7t~~nITE;* TepcpElou g~-cl KaXXircnou. 

,KyLcrgoc nEpi Oualaç 67-cp 'Apx.imr~g. 

45 g<S0.5:Nt T"A pouxii• yve:)tri]  crrpanlyi.,-)v xoct cpuxdyx(ov xx r v n>v-

'Ap(~ztç Ti-jç Acxcaoygvou Eiç g~-acrcpak71 xcci. &rrtxlv-

8uvov gv~reao6a-~ ç cicrOgveLav .ilyo~vlacrEv 6oç &,ac,gxTzv&~'ç 8[1]- 

CcxelcrOal 7rp6ç 	6.7cc'cpxoucrav ciiTaxcrov xal adyppova 

T.-rjç 	lMacç xal Tirlç TO-~v 7rpoy6vo~v xaXoxayaelccç, xal ~toXX4 xcd p.E- 

50 	̂(cICX(XÇ dC7r0ELELÇ 7CE7TOL:7)60aL T55Ç npöç T's1V 7T.70C.Tpt8cc El!)VOLCCÇ 	xa[I] 

qxXayaOiaç, vtiv 	cip 	Tv Oec7~v tpovo£ vPeXTiovl 67capxo6a[n] 

[]ox06:1-zt 1?61.2,cvoç geycfcXo~ç 	T~rj cro~-mpla a6cr71; xcxXç g- 

B~lleten C. XXX, 34 
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xov 'yei,•roc~~ xat otxdov 1-55ç ocr~lç ccr4~~ rcpbç 'Apxt~cr~mv d~votaç [k]-

~c~•reX&Ta~~ •ro.k Ocotç 7.ct TO6T014 Tit nprrov-ra xap~crt~5p~a• S~' 6 xa[1] 

55 11C' riyac0551. TÛXY): 8E86XOCCL Tf7,) 	T01:> errpamobç Ot~atcc[v] 

7CCTEV-CraL ToZç OEOZÇ ~S~4p r5 	'Apxt~z~r~lç csomptaç xal ISycztocç. 
7rpoO~l~cav o I crrparilyot ~tdcwreç. 	Tepcpsto u 5cp.~r,r~p, c'crc~6vroç 

L-nt 'ANvcctou. 
II. On the left flank. 

Tpwri.~.ct rcept Oucr~ v ..roCk cpuXa-k. 
g8oev »r•TI PouXfi • yv61.~•~) crypcmyyC~v xcd cpu-
Xdcpxo~v xat Tb"~v ovvpo~v • ine~Sil 'Apxtrc-
7C7) Atxcaoykyou xcercotoXou04act r~~ m). 

	

5 	 -r71ç xaX,:xccycc0(c: x 	c rcav•rbç etcrcppe- 
Ta~~ Tcpbç T•ilv ncerptSa ci~vo4 xa~~ cp~XoSoZt-
qc c~l'Ava ~ca~pbv ~capaXetne~~ T4).  V ~tp6ç qn-
XcepcOtexv xat kwdvc~.ccv jcvn~c6vrov, 
9' otç xott .r~)v xceri xocvbv iircb 'rd~' 8-igou 

xces' /St~m~~ i~cp' bcdco-cou -c<7,5~. noXyrcT~v dc- 
noorraaOcc~~ airrfi crup.Patve~~ tforoSoriiv xcct 
d~ xap~cntav, Te•r~pil[~L-,mv ntcpc~vcr~~ xa[1] 
v86 ,ok -c~lLak xa~~ citock •rrijç 'VE •riiiv ~rpo- 

y6vo~v &pvrilçx xaXox~xyctekcç xat Tijç 

	

15 	 t8Ea.ç Tcpbç Tbv 855p.ov ~esevetctç, S~' 	xcd 1--*Q 

ncerptSoc xcOO,Eovaxo 	~c~cpccvecs.rpocv xa0- 
cr'scocev, &c~ycypacpd.dc -ce bct 	cr~~vre'reXea- 
p.L-vov louXe~rr4cov ~ca-c2c TC( ~spoe~kcp~ap.k-
va npoetp•~rra~~ xal Tv ~tpbç cp~Xavepci~~ctav 

	

20 	 tivnx6wrov int8oatv no~l)cracrOoc~~ xct~~ 8- 

8co~cev ic Ou~stav xo eûo~xtav T~5 	pot~k7)  

~sav84go~~ a-coc'r'~jpaç rcev~ xov'ta ~cat 

Tbv ~capacrraEhlabgevov 	%ata Potiv 
cipyyptou 'A'rr~~coi3 Spaxlicç 43.8owilxov- 

	

25 	 xal otvou naXcc~oiS rcpoxoûç rceser~ xov-rçc 
xect •rv cpuXiSv k~ercarn xat •rotç napotxotç 
T?) tcrov ~cX550oç, xat yXv~ttztv v T'Cl~~ auv-cele- 

Xecrp.bco 	kaurix (3ovXc~mptcp -roig 
.re ~roXt'raç xat 'ro 	Xou ro>ç xroL- 

xovr 	v ,~-7 7c6Xe~~ • Se86x0a~~ 'rcT~~ 84)- 

(a) 
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lut~~ gnaLvgcrat. 'Apxtrrrnlv xat v To6To~ç xa[E] 
cbtoac8gx0ac ger& ~rd~crAç d~voLaç TiT~~ 
npoafpccnv aûTç xat T-,)v 7cp6ç 	naTpf&c 
bergvccav xat cp~layaOtav• g60-~j Tem) [cf.]- 

35 	 ou ao)Sexo'crn g~ct 'ArcoXXoUpot~~ Tol3 Ato[y]- 
vou. 

(b) 

	

	 ~Kcptaga ~tcpt Oucrtaç 67.4 'Apxbr7r3g. 
g8o3 T-7) poovil • yvd~ i~il CrTpcertyy6iv xat cpuXdtp-

xwv xat TWV cru~apo~v • g~cet,Si 'Apx(nrr~lç TTlç AL- 

40 	 xatoykvou ciç grctcrcpakil xat ~rtxLv8uvov gvnc- 
croixr~)ç ricrOgveLav -1)yo~vtacrev 6 8.71[Loç 	T§?> 

xTev~T~ç &cbccca0aL ~tp6ç ai~riy~, 6ndcpxouaav 
Tax-rov xat ad~cppova xat âtccv Ti5ç 	1.Slaç 

xat Trig TWV ~rpoy6vo~v xaXoxayaOtaç, xat ~roX- 

45 	 X xat geyâXaç dc~coSet;ELç nerrov55a0at T'ijç 
~cp6ç rv-~saTpa cûvotaç Tc xat ci~~,XayaeLaç, v~i[v] 

cri~v Tfi T~Siv Occ7~v ~vpovo 	v ekr(ovt. 67cap- 
xo~crn aLaWac~. 11S6gcvoç l~.cyd<Xcoç 6 r1-1..toç grct 
Tfi cro.~'mptc ai~TS5ç xaXE:o'ç gxov ilycisaL xat obscril- 

50 	 ov Tç ocrt)ç 	rj~~ 7cp6ç 'Apxbrtr~)v ci>votaç g~tt.T[c]- 
Xgcral, TO.t% Ocoiç gni ro6rot rc npbrovra xapta- 
T.ipta • 8(7 8 xat 	iiya0fi T~irn SeUx0a~. Tc7) 
tup Toi~ç aTpwr~lyd.~ç OuaLav grctTcXcra~. Tot[ç] 

Ocaç 154 r55 'Apx(~cTr~g cro~-mptaç xat 6-y~zt- 

ceS• 	Ato[u] gni 'ANva(ou ToS ',..-"UvG~voç 

Tercümesi : I (a) 	 fazileti ve kendisine göstermi~~ oldu~u 
hüsnüniyetten dolay~. Yan~na da, ayn~~ kaide üzerine, onun ba~~na bir 
çelenk koymakta olan Halk'~n insan boyundan büyük tunç heykeli 
dikilsin; gene de ayn~~ kaide üzerine babas~~ Lakrates o~lu Dikaiogenes'in 
a~a~~daki ~ekilde bir yaz~t ta~~yan heykeli dikilsin: "Halk, Lakrates 
O~lu Dikaiogenes'i (tebcil etti)". Bundan ba~ka, önümüzdeki Dionysia 
yortusunda, çocuklar~n yan~malannda, agonotet, Dikaiogenes k~z~~ 
Arhippe'nin ba~~na, fazileti ve Halk'a göstermi~~ oldu~u hüsnüniyetten 
dolay~~ bir alt~n çelenk koysun, ve kendisi ön s~rada bir yere davet 
edilsin. Yukar~daki ~eref ni~aneleri, hem ~imdi görevlendirilen hem de 
gelecekte görevlendirilecek olan agonotetler taraf~ndan, t~pk~~ di~er 
hay~r sahipleri için yap~ld~~~~ gibi ilan edilsin. Sonra da, Arhippe vefat 
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etti~i zaman, ozamanki prytanis, yukar~da tayin edildi~i ~ekilde ilan 
ederek, kendisine bir alt~n çelenk sunsun ; ve di~er hay~r sahipleriyle ay-
n~~ yere gömülsün. Ve heykellerle kaidenin bir an evvel yap~lmas~~ için, 
karde~i Dikaiogenes o~lu Olympios'tan laz~m gelen paray~~ iade edil-
memek ~artiyle hibe etmesi ve mezkür heykellerle kaideyi Arhippe'-
nin tercih edece~i ~ekilde bizzat haz~rlamas~~ talep edilsin. I~bu karar 
~ehrimizin ve vatanda~lar~n selâmetine uygun olsun. Metrophanes 
vazifede iken Terpheios ay~nda (verildi). 

I (b) Arhippe'nin verdi~i teberru ve ziyafet münasebetiyle Phyle'-
lerin yapacaklar~~ kurban merasimleri hakk~nda karar. 

Generaller, phyle ba~kanlar~~ ve azalar~n teklifi üzerine Senato 
karar verdi. Mademki Dikaiogenes k~z~~ Arhippe, kendi alicenapl~~~na 
ve vatana her zaman göstermi~~ oldu~u hüsnüniyet ve cömertli~ine 
uygun olarak, hay~rhahl~~~n~~ ve yard~mseverli~ini belirtmek için hiç 
bir f~rsat kaç~rm~yor, öyle ki hem bütün Halk hem de vatanda~lar~n 
herbiri tarafindan takdir ve minnettarl~kla kar~~lanmaktad~r, ve 
ecdatlar~n~n erdem ve alicenapl~~~na ve kendisinin Halk'a kar~~~ olan 
yard~mseverli~ine uygun olarak parlak ve ~anl~~ mükâfatlarla tebcil 
edilmi~tir; zira bu ~ekilde vatamn~~ daha güzel ve daha parlak bir hale 
sokmu~tur; ~imdi de, Halk'~n müsaade etti~i heykeller, yani kendisine 
Halk tarafindan bir çelenk sunulmakta olan Arhippe ile babas~~ Dikai-
ogenes'in heykelleri yap~ld~ktan ve Arhippe'nin takdis etti~i Senato 
binas~n~n önüne dikildikten sonra, insan sevgisini göstererek Umumi 
Senato'ya kurban ve ziyafet için elli stater, ve her phyle'ye altm~~~ 
stater, ve Kyme'de oturan yabanc~larla azatl~lara elli stater hediye 
etti~i gibi, vatanda~lara ve ~ehirde oturan di~erlerine ~ekerlemeler 
da~~tm~~t~r; i~te bu yüzden de Halk, Arhippe'yi methederek onun 
davran~~~n~~ ve vatan~na kar~~~ olan fedakarl~k ve cömertli~ini en büyük 
teveccüh ile kabul etme~e karar vermi~tir. Kallippos vazifede iken 
Terpheios ay~nda bütün Generaller bu teklifte bulundular. 

I (c) Arhippe için yap~lacak kurban merasimi hakk~nda karar. 

Generaller, phyle ba~kanlar~~ ve azalarm teklifi üzerine Senato 
karar verdi. Mademki Dikaiogenes k~z~~ Arhippe vahim ve tehlikeli bir 
hastal~~a tutulunca Halk, kendisine kar~~~ besledi~i teveccüh dolay~-
siyle pek fazla üzülmü~tür —zira uslu ve mutedil ve hem ecdatlar~n~n 
hem kendi alicenapl~~~na uygun bir ~ekilde davranarak vatan~na kar~~~ 
olan hüsnüniyet ve hay~rhahli~~n~~ birçok önemli hususlarda göstermi~- 
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tir— ~imdi de tanr~lar~n r~zasile s~hhati düzelince Halk, kurtulu~una 
ziyadesiyle sevinerek bu vesile ile tanr~lara gereken ~ekilde minnettarl~-
k= göstermeyi münasip ve Arhippe'ye kar~~~ olan iyiniyetine uygun 
görmektedir; i~te bu sebepten dolay~~ Halk, Generallerin Arhippe'nin 
kurtulu~~ ve sa~l~~~~ için tanr~lara bir kurban merasimini haz~rlamalar~na 
karar vermi~tir. U~urlu olsun. Athenaios vazifede iken Terpheios 
ay~n~n yirmibe~inde bütün Generaller bu teklifte bulundular. 

II (a) Phyle'lerin yapacaklar~~ kurban merasimleri hakk~nda karar. 
Generaller, phyle ba~kanlar~~ ve âzalar~n teklifi üzerine Senato 

karar verdi. Mademki Dikaiogenes k~z~~ Arhippe, kendi âlicenapl~~~~ 
ve vatana herzaman göstermi~~ oldu~u hüsnüniyet ve cömertli~e uygun 
olarak, haywhahl~~~n~~ ve yard~mseverli~ini belirtmek için hiç bir firsat 
kaç~rm~yor, öyle ki hem bütün Halk hem de vatanda~lar~n herbiri 
tarafindan takdir ve minnettarl~kla kar~~lanmaktad~r, ve ecdatlar~mn 
erdem ve âlicenapl~~~na ve kendisinin Halk'a kar~~~ olan yard~m-
severli~ine uygun olarak parlak ve ~anl~~ mükffatlarla tebcil edilmi~-
tir; zira bu ~ekilde vatan~m daha güzel ve daha parlak bir hale sok-
mu~tur ; ~imdi de, kendi tarafindan in~a ettirilmi~~ olan Senato binas~na 
önceden kararla~t~r~lan kitabeyi yazd~ktan sonra, insan sevgisini 
göstererek Umumi Senato'ya kurban ve ziyafet için elli stater ve 
kurban merasiminde bulundurulacak öküz için Attika parasiyle yetmi~~ 
drahme, ve elli testi y~llanm~~~ ~arap, ve her phyle ve bütün yabanc~-
lara ayn~~ miktar~~ vermi~, hem de kendi tarafindan in~a ettirilmi~~ 
olan Senato binas~nda vatanda~lara ve ~ehirde oturan di~erlerine 
~ekerlemeler da~~tmak' vaadetmi~tir ; i~te bu yüzden de Halk, Arhippe' 
yi methederek onun davran~~~n~~ ve vatan~na kar~~~ olan yard~mseverlik 
ve ~erdi~ini en büyük teveccüh ile kabul etme~e karar vermi~tir. 
Diogenes o~lu Apollodoros vazifede iken Terpheios ay~n~n on ikisinde 
verildi. 

II (b) Arhippe için yap~lacak kurban merasimi hakk~nda karar. 
Generaller, phyle ba~kanlar~~ ve âzalar~n teklifi üzerine Senato 

karar verdi. Madem ki Dikaiogenes k~z~~ Arhippe vahim ve tehlikeli bir 
hastal~~a tutulunca Halk, kendisine kar~~~ besledi~i teveccüh dolay~siyle 
pek fazla üzülmü~tür —zira uslu ve mutedil ve hem ecdatlar~mn hem 
kendi âlicenapl~~~na uygun bir ~ekilde davranarak vatan~na kar~~~ 
olan hüsnüniyet ve hay~rhahl~~~n~~ birçok önemli hususlarda göster-
mi~tir—~imdi de tanr~lar~n r~zasiyle s~hhati düzelince Halk, kurtulu~una 
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ziyadesile sevinerek bu vesile ile tanr~lara gereken ~ekilde minnettar-
l~~m~~ gösterme~i münasip ve Arhippe'ye kar~~~ olan iyiniyetine uygun 
görmektedir; i~te bu sebepten dolay~~ Halk, Generallerin Arhippe'nin 
kurtulu~~ ve sa~l~~~~ için tanr~lara bir kurban merasimini haz~rlamalar~na 
karar vermi~tir. U~urlu olsun. Xenon o~lu Athenaios vazifede iken 
Dios ay~nda (verildi). 

Apart from the difference in the size of the letters on the two sides 
of the stone, the script is uniform throughout, and might well be the 
work of a single lapicide. If so, he has done his work remarkably well. 
In 113 lines of text there seems to be nothing that must be attributed 
to him as an error. The redaction also leaves little to be desired. A 
severe critic might no doubt prefer •re-t.p.oc[~.voc (dative) in I b 29 (cf. 
II a 12) and 7TETComt~.v~lv rather than the infinitive in I c 50 (cf. II 
b 45) ; in II a 15 there is no strictly logical antecedent for the relative 

âç 5, and in II a 27 there is nothing which can properly govern the 
future infinitive yXuxLsZv ; but in general the phrasing is correct 
and characteristic of the period. The deponent use of the middle 
â7CÖLNrrexaOcct. in I b 28 (cf. II a 	) does not apppear to be quoted 

elsewhere. 
It is not easy at first sight to know quite what to make of these texts. 

We have five decrees in honour of a certain lady named Archippe: on 
the front of the stone two in the Aeolic dialect and one in the Attic 
koine, on the flank of the stone two, both in Attic, of which the former 
largely repeats the second on the front, but with more detail in the 
middle, and the latter repeats word for word the third on the front 
except for the tailpiece at the end. What is the explanation of these 
repetitions and partial repetitions, in one case in the same dialect, 
in the other case in different dialects? I c and II b are both dated in 
the year of Athenaeus (called in one case only 'son of Xenon') but in 
different months; the others are all dated in different years. What 
temporal and causal relationship between the parts does this imply? 

There is further the question of the dialect. The reader's immediate 
impression is that the Aeolic is, if I may so express it, half-hearted. 
Apart from such Attic-koine forms as eerco-, &va-, ge-rck, rrp~'yrccvl, 

x(xXxav, xpuac,), the addition of iota to the dative plural in -olç, 

5  In the parallel passage Ib 31 we have apparently the genitive singular, with 
›crEvcIccç as antecedent. 
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is intermittent. For psilosis the evidence is slight, but consistent as 
far as it goes. The aspirate is giyen to the relative (xo:06-rt., cp' ot), 
which is itself an importation from the koine, but not to xc'co-76.> (I a 28). 
In commenting on another Cymaean inscription (Schwyzer 647), 
which dates from the time of Augustus and is similarly couched in a 
degraded Aeolic, C. Buck remarks (Greek Dialects p. 219) that it is 
"a characteristic example of the artificial revival of the dialect in 
imperial Roman times" ; any such explanation of our texts is ruled 
out by the style of the script, and we must admit at least some of 
the faulty features at a date earlier by some 150 years. 

But more remarkable than this: the heading of Ib, and the dating 
of both Ia and Ib, are in Attic. One sees no reason for this in the ordi-
nary way, and it can hardly fail to suggest that the dates are not those 
of the original passing of the decrees but of the decision at some later 
time to inscribe them on the present stone. Yet the dates are different, 
so that two separate decisions would be postulated. Nor would this 
help to explain the relationship between Ib and Ila; neither of these 
is a copy of the other, for apart from the difference of dialect the mid-
dle portions differ considerably. And these middle portions are the 
parts that matter; the beginning and the end are formalities that might 
be repeated on quite separate occasions. The benefactions recorded 
in the middle parts are closely similar— 50 staters for a sacrifice and 
banquet to the Council, presents of money to each of the tribes and to 
the resident aliens, and a distribution of sweetmeats to all inhabitants 
of the city. But the details vary : Ila makes further mention of the ox for 
the sacrifice and wine for the banquet, and the sums assigned to the 
tribes are not the same. Moreover, whereas Ib 39 has y76xlcsev, in 
Ila 27 we find only the future infinitive yXuxLEiv, implying merely a 
promise. Giyen further the difference of dialect and date, we must 
surely conclude that Ib and IIa are two quite separate decrees. 

Neither Ib nor Ha confers any honours on Archippe: they simply 
express the People's gratitude. The honours are conferred in la, of 
which the preserved part does not record her services, and include a 
group of statues showing Archippe being crowned by the People, 
and her father Dicaeogenes. These are refered to in Ib 32 as having 
now been made and set up. It seems likely therefore that in point of 
time Ila comes first, recording the People's gratitude for Archippe's 
promise to make the benefactions mentioned; this was followed (per- 
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haps in the next year) by la, conferring honours upon her, and this 
again stili later by Ib, recording the implementation of the honours 
and the actual performance of her earlier promises 6. The delay was 
surely due to her severe illness, recorded in Ic and IIb; it is possible 
(though not of course necessary) that the provision for her burial in la 
t t f£ was prompted by the dangerous nature of her sickness. We need not 
suppose that 88(oxev in Ha zo means merely "offered" or "promised"; 
the money may have been already giyen, but its application to the 
purposes intended was postponed by reason of the illness. 

One or two puzzling features remain. It appears that the two 
dialects were used indifferently and that no significance is to be attribu-
ted to the heading and dating of la and Ib; certainly it would be 
wrong to imagine that the Aeolic must be earlier than the Attic. 
But why was the decree for a sacrifice in thanksgiving for Archippe's 
recovery written out twice in the same terms, dated in the same year 
(apparently) but in a different month? We must, I think, conclude 
that this appearance is deceptive and that the two dates are in fact 
of different years; either Athenaeus and Athenaeus-son-of-Xenon are 
two different men, or the same Athenaeus was re-elected a few years 
later. We may perhaps guess what happened. The stone is standing 
in the line of the city wall and is likely to have formed part of a gate-
way ; only an excavation could prove or disprove this, but the curi-
ously unsymmetrical placing of the text on the left flank might be 
explained if the block was not free-standing. It is certainly not a stele, 
nor can it be the base of the statue decreed to Archippe, which we 
know carried a group of three, one of them over life-size, and was 
erected in front of the Council-House. Possibly then the sequence 
of events was something like this: Archippe made her donation (Ila), 
but before it could be applied she fell dangerously ili. On her recovery 
Hb was inscribed in thanksgiving and honours decreed to her (la); 
later, when the honours and the benefactions had been implemented, 
the People expressed their gratitude again (Ib). Meanwhile reconst-
ructions had been carried out at the gate, and the left flank became 
covered up; IIb therefore needed to be repeated on the face of the 
stone (with the new date), but the same need was not felt in the 
case of Ha, whose contents were in their essence contained in Ib. 

6  With apparently some small changes in the amounts distributed. 
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Alternatively we may suppose that Ila was in fact reinscribed on the 
face of the stone which stood above ours; we know that this stone 
carried at least the beginning of la. 

Four of the five decrees are dated in the month of Terpheios. 
This month was previously known —or almost so. Another inscription 
of Cyme (BCH XII (1888), 360 = Schwyzer 646) is dated [.~.55vvo 
T4Dycoç, and a decree of Mytilene or Eresus found at Magnesia-ad-
Maeandrum (Inscr. von Magn. 52 = IG XII Suppl. 138) is dated 
,c(;) .1:vvo; -r"Co [TE]pcpet6)1 7. H. von Gaertringen (IG XII Suppl. p. 7) 
gives a list of the Lesbian months, in which Terpheus figures as the 
eighth or ninth, corresponding to Metageitnion or Boedromion 8. 
It seems therefore that Tzpcpsio was the normal form of the name, 
with Tepcpei);; admitted at Cyme as an alternative. 

7  [Op]cpeiot Kem, Inscr. von Magn. loc. cit.; corr. Bechtel Aeol. 61. The 
iota is evidently an error. 

8  By a slight slip he quotes for Terpheus the decree from Magnesia. 




